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^And/that's when t h i s Dr. Lineham which used to be t h e r e .
a Indian.
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Indian liked that Dr. Lineham.
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He's a more l i k e

He's good.

You know how

•

, come I know he s good when that, my uncle got hurt like that, why some of
these patients, they got little "fcids, you know, and this doctor always holler
at my dad, "See that man walk away, come here. Why don't you poke these kids
good for me. They get sore throats. They have temperatures. Oh we just go
4
through, see them babies, they got cribs what they name," and.he just go
through all.
(He was a white doctor?)

,

. .N^^

He was a doctor like Fred. He runs that" hospital. His name is Dr. Lineham.
• _
\
He was a doctor,'old doctor. He was a good one, they know him. He used to
be there, he's an old man. He was a good doctor. He liked Indians. Any kind
of, type of Indians, they could get along" with him good, you know. But
now these new doctors we got, they just have to be certain thing they want to
take you in on.
MORE ABOUT HORSE RACES
(Horse races, back, what kind of bets would they have? Did they bet on them?)
•Well, them days way back there, some of them bet money. I know one time
when, we win, we had then, I don't know, I guess it's so many pounds. It's a
big box of crackers. ' And it was not salty, you know. "It was unsalted crackers
in a box, big si2e. We got that and we got a flour and coffee and sugar and
then I don't know how much cash was with it. That's they way, you know, way
back there they pay them like that, you know.
(They have any special kind of medicine Tor the horses before they brought
them? What kind of things did they do?)
Secret. There were things but it's a secret. »
'

(Okay.

If I had to keep fi secret, I don't think I could.

What about that

woman you told me about, a Comanche woman she, down in Mexico?

What was that?)

